
DAUGHTER IS LEFT

BY VIRGINIA E

Child 9 Years Old Said to

Be in Chicago.

ESTATE LEFT IS SMALL

Traveling Man Declares Youngster

In Keeping of Fonter Parents
and Can Be Found Easily.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 17. (Spe-
cial.) The bits of Jewelry worn by
Virginia Rappe, film actress, at the
party which led up to her death, the
party which brought Koscoe (Fatty)
Arbuckle into the prisoner's dock on a
manslaughter charge based on he."
death, may fall into the legal posses-Sin- n

of a girl now in Chi-
cago.

According to Information laid be-
fore the California authorities, the
child is the daughter of the actress.

In addition to the Jewelry which
figures in the court proceedings and
probably will have its place in the ap-

proaching trial of Arbuckle, the act-tre- ss

is reported to have left an es-
tate of $800 and some bonds of un-
known value.

A move to obtain these for the child,
said to be the dead woman's daughter,
has been started In Chicago by John
Hates, described In press dispatches
as a traveling man.

According to Mr. Bates, Virginia
Happe became a mother shortly before
she entered the movies. The father
dropped from sight. The child was
given to foster parents, her expenses
being paid, at least till recently, by
the, actress.

Mr. Bates is quoted as saying he
does not know the exact whereabouts
of the child now, bu is confident he
can find her.

He sent his information to the San
FrBiiclsco and Los Angeles authorities
with a request for information on the

BATTLESHIP TO BE SAVED

Historic Oregon Xot to Be

Says Mr. Denny.
T1IR CfflEUOXIAN NEWS BUREAU.

Washington. D. C. Oct. 17. In reply
to a protest filed ty Representative
Johnson of Washington against the
destruction of the old battleship Ore-
gon, Secretary of the Navy Denby
wrote the following letter:

"1 have to inform you t"hat It la not
the present intention of the navy de-

partment to destroy the Oregon; on
the contrary, it is planned, If practica-
ble, to preserve the vessel as an his-

torical naval relic; and an effort is
being made to complete arrangements
with the state of Oregon whereby that
tate can become the custodian of the

vessel and permanently lay her up at
some suitable port where she will be
accessible to visitors and serve as a
stimulus of patriotism to this and fu-

ture generations."

UNCLE SAM HELD BILKED

ul School at Boston
Is Ordered Closed.

WASHINGTON. P. C, Oct. 17-.-

Orders closing the Berkeley
school at Boston, where

600 war veterans have been In attend-
ance, wore Issued today by Director
Forbes of the veterans' bureau, who
said the school had been found to be
unsanitary and unhealthy and he was
satisfied that It "bad been vouchering
the government for services never
rendered.

One student, aged 72. was discovered
on the school's rolls, Mr. Forbes said,
lie Is William Blackburn of Lynn,
Mass., who, Mr. Forbes declared, has
learned to write bis name in a shaky
hand after receiving government
training-- more than two years at a
cost of about 13600.

BOY IS KICKED TO DEATH

Lad Riding Bicycle Down Hill
Collides With Horse.

OMAHA, Neb.. Oct. 17. Unable to
stop his bicycle, which had gotten
beyond his control, while going down
a steep grade, Oscar Stone, 12, Omaha,
collided with a horse which was feed-
ing by the roadside near Council
liluffs, and was kicked to death Sun-
day.

The horse's hoof struck the boy In
the neck, cutting the Jugular vein,
and he bled to death before help could
reach him.

AUTO TRUCK TURNS OVER

Car Battered, Driver Bruised, Bo-

vine Pussengers Vnlmrt.
GRANTS TASS. Or , Oct. 17. (Spe-

cial ) While driving a truck carrying
two calves. George Strieker of e,

about 35 miles from here,
glanced bai'k at his charges. While
his eyes were off the road the truck
plunged over the bank, making a
complete turn and coming to rest
right side up.

Though the truck was badly bat-
tered and Strieker bruised, neither of
the culves received a scratch.

PRINCESS C)M SUICIDE

Mother of Ousted Chinese Boy Km- -

eror pies From Taking Opium.
PRKIX. Oct. 17. (By the Asso-

ciated Press.) Princess Chin, mother
of the boy emperor, Hsuan Tung,
oust'-- from the throne February 12.

1912. died October 1, and it was re-
ported she committed suicide by
taking opium. The reason was at-

tributed by reports to a quarrel be-

tween Princess Chin and the empress
dowager. Princess Chun.

It was declared the empress dow-
ager desired that the boy emperor
should marry a daughter of Presi-
dent Hsu Shi Chan, but the princess
supported the monarch's wish to
marry another girl and it was de-

clared that the quarrel ended with
the suicide of the princess. Another
report was that the emperor was
alleged to have shown no respect for
the dowager. This caused her to up-

braid the young man's parents,
whereupon the mother swallowed
opium.

LUMBER RATES ARE CUT

EASTERX LINES JOIX IX
OX SHIPMENTS.

Adjustment on Through Business
Said to Remove Biserimination

Against Western Interests.

W. D. Skinner, traffic manager of
the Spokane, Portland & Seattle rail-
road, received a telegram yesterday
saying that eastern railroads had
agreed to Join with western lines in
reduction of rates on lumber from
the Pacific coast to the Atlantic coast.
Rates west of Chicago were adjusted
some time ago, but for rates east of
Chicago the matter had been under
discussion for several weeks.

"We have had the matter up with
the eastern roads for some weeks,"
Mr. Skinner said yesterday afternoon.
"Subject to further negotiations as to
divisions over which there seems no
doubt as to agreement, the new trans
continental rates will go into effect.
Through rates on lumber from Pacific
coast points to Now York and ivew
Kngland have now been reduced from
J1.08V4 to 93 cents. To Cincinnati-Detro- it

territory the rates will go
from 87 V4 to 83 cents. To Pittsburg-Buffal- o

sections the rates have been
revised from 94 cents to 88V4 cents.
From the Spokane district and east-
ern Oregon the rates will be 3 cents
less than from the Pacific coast
points.

Rates will remain the same for the
present on inside finishing, door and
window frames, screens, veneered
panels, veneering woods of value and
cigar box lumber.

The new rates will place Pacific
coast shippers of lumber in line again
to compete on a proper basis with
southern lumber districts into east-
ern territory. The rise in rates last
August discriminated against the Pa-

cific coast, according to these ship-
pers, and they immediately sought
adjustment.

FRANCHISES ARE GRANTED

State Highway Committee Allows
Construction on Roads.

OLYMPIA. Wash., Oct. 17. (Spe-

cial.) Franchises were granted to-
day at a meeting of the state high-
way committee to the following con-
cerns: J. X. Huffman for crossing
the Sunset highway with a power
transmission line in the city of
Easton: the Pacific Telephone & Tele-
graph company to construct telephone
and telegraph lines on the Sunset
highway from Cle Elum to Easton;
the Dungeness Irrigation district to
cross the Olympic highway In Clallam
county with an irrigation pipeline.

The committee also set two hearngs
for November 28 at Olympia at which
time a franchise for the construction
of a telephone line on the Olympic
highway in Clallam county between
Port Angeles city limits and the Jef-
ferson county line by the Northwest-
ern Long-Distan- company will be
considered. Reasons for the granting
of a franchise to the Pacific Power &
Light company for placing an electric
transmission line in the Naches Pass
highway in Yakima county also will
be heard.

Farmers' Institute Billed.
GOLD END ALB, Wash., Oct. 17.

(Special.) A farmers' institute for
the benefit of the farmers of the
Troutlake valley in western Klickitat
county will be held in Troutlake,
Wash., October 24 and 25. Experts
in agricultural extension work from
the Washington State college at
Pullman will attend and give lectures
and demonstrations.
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The
Three Inseparables
One for mfldness.VIRGINIA
One for mellowness. BURLEY
One for aroma.TURKISH
The finest tobaccos perfectly
aged and blended.
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RUGS ORIENTAL RUGS
We are offering, for a short time only, Tientsin Rugs
made to our order at the factories in China ; best qual-
ity, all Chinese designs. A rare opportunity to secure
a genuine oriental rug at bargain prices ; come early and
get first choice.

333 Ankeny, Bet. Eighth and Broadway.
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DOGS GET UTMOST-GIB-

RACERS TREATED
DOXXAS.

Muscles Massaged, Nails Mani
cured, and Moutli Mashed by

Trainers; Food Rationed.

NEVADA, Mo., Oct. 13. (Special.)
A dog a life isn't so bad. The old

adage of every dog having its day
enlarged into more than a week by
the greyhounds entered into the na
tlonal futurity here. Incidentally
there was never a race horse, nor
prixe rignter prepared for his great
est lasa wnn more pains and more
care than that given these sleek,
gaunt-lookin- g dogs, who make the
killing of rabbits a business.

18,

In the kennels surrounding- - the fair
grounds, where the meet is being
staged, more than 600 dogs are
stabled waiting their chance at the
trophies. There's a bedlam of whin-
ing and barking at all times, but it
is seldom interspersed with a yelp of
playfulness.

The dogs have a mission. They are
here to make history for dogdom, and
they're taking it with all the serious-
ness of a Fourth of July orator. Be-
hind clossed doors they hear the
cheers of spectators watching the
races. They watoVj dogs being led
from the stables to the field and a
look of eagerness and envy seems to
sparkle in deep-se- t eyes. They seem
to know what Is going on. When a
dog returns to the stable after a
race, panting and quivering from the
tenseness of the chase, the other dogs
nose around expectantly, as though
seeking to learn the' outcome.

All the care that a watch repairer
would use in handling a delicate piece
of Swiss mechanism, these trainers
show to their dogs. The food is ra-

tioned out with the skill of an expert
dietician: the muscles are massaged
and bandaged; the nails are mani-
cured; the mouth is washed and the
ligaments kneeded into perfect flexi-
bility.

When a dog enters arace he hasn't
an ounce of superfluous food in him,
not a muscle that isn't developed to
its finest point and not a nerve that
isn't on edge. The dogs are fed 24

hours before the race and the food is
such that it will be digested in plenty
of time. They go to the slips hungry.
The sight of a tempting rabbit hopping
along In front is sufficient to induce
the greatest effort.

Following a race, blankets- - and
towels are thrown about the hound;
attendants lead him until the muscles
cool. Then follow a rubdo-w- with
lotions and liniment and a steam bath
interspersed with a few morsels of
tempting food. A temperamental
prima donna couldn't ask better care
or5' more attention.

.Two Die lu Fire.
DALLAS, Tex.', Oct. 17. Two per-

sons were burned to death and at
least seven Injured, three probably
fatally, in a fire which destroyed a
boarding house here early today.
There were 30 persons in the house, a
number of whom only escaped by
jumping from upstairs windows.

Polndexter Calls on Harding.
'

THE OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU.
Washington, D. C, Oct. 17. Senator I

Polndexter called at the White House
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Hazel wood
Pastry

LAYER CAKES
Chocolate, walnut, pineapple, cheery, orange,

devilsf ood and cocoanut
70 each

INDIVIDUAL "PIES
Pumpkin, fresh peach, huckleberry, apple,

lemon and custard V
each

HAZELWOOD NUT BREAD
25d Per Iaf

Buttercups 10c each
Bran Cookies 15c dozen
Brunswick Coffee Cake. .35c each

Hazelwood
Confectionery and Restaurant

388 Washington St. 127
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today and urged President Harding
to appoint Charles S. Barrett of Geor-
gia, president of the National Farm-
ers' union, a member of the advisory
committee soon to be organized lor
the conference on the limitation of
armaments.

KNOX' SUCCESSOR NAMED

William E. Crow of Pennsylvania
Apointed Senator.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 17. Gov
ernor Sproul late today announced the
appointment of State Senator William
E. Crow of Lniontown as a United
Spates senator.

Mr. Crow will succeed the late
Philander C. Knox.

Miss Lageson in Glee Club.
OREGON CITY. Or.. Oct. 17. (Spe-

cial.) Miss Maude lageson. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Lageson of
this city, has been honored at the
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depended upon.

exclaimed Roosevelt
A thrifty man thinks and plans. He must have a

program. He attains independence, self-contr-ol, fore-

sight He needs no fervent resolution to acquire the
virtue of thrift. Begin is his device.

'If you would be sure you are beginning right,"
"begin to save! "

It is only commonsense to save a part of your earn-
ings. It is sane business, thedirect road to prosperity.

Open an account today with The First National
Bank, the largest national bank in the Pacific North-
west, the oldest national bank west of the Rockies.

t
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University of Oregon by being select-
ed as a member of the girls' glee club
of the University. Eighty girl stu
dents were tried out "for the club.
Seventeen were selected.

About Colds.
Just because you have had many

colds and always recovered from
them, you should not presume that
colds are not dangerous. It is not the
cold Itself but the serious diseases
that It leads to that are to be guarded
against. Pneumonia often follows a
bad cold because the cold prepares the
system for the reccptlonvand develop-
ment of the pneumonia germ which
otherwise would not have found lodg-
ment. It Is the same with many other
germ diseases. You are most likely
to contract them when you have
cold. Children who have colds should
be kept out of school until they re-

cover. Get rid of every cold as quick-
ly as possible. In other words take
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It can

be Adv.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF PORTLAND OREGON
-- THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK VEST

OF THE ROCKY FOUNTAINS
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Fashions For Youthful Women
Not only those who are youthful in years, but women
to the youthful type of clothes is most becoming

youthful and beautiful
blue Normandy

with full ripple skirl, em-

broidered silver and self-color-

French k"ots, Dith
muffly wolf collar and

$125

IP

c) of Merit Only

all
whom

cuffs.

D

C With the modhh Lanvin
sleeves, trimmed with rows of
jade green cabochons. The
dress itself is of handsome
black Canton crepe, in loose
effect with wide lie sash faced
with green and snapped at the
back nxli a Torn of self--
covered butlons. $59.75

n ? ir - ir

D A soil copied from the
French, of deep rich Marvella
:of velvety texture and sheen,
rvith the short trotieur coat.
Sibtiian squirrel collar and
cuffs, beautifully tailored and
very ivarm for winter wear.

$195

E An exceedingly handsome
coat of deep pile Normandy,
in old blue, richly embroidered
with self-tone- d silk on sleeves
and shirt. Medium wide belt
with silk tassel and large collar
and cuffs of steel wolf. $75

Third Floor
V Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

Uses Comparative Are Misleading

new Florsheim square
toe solidly, com'

fortably constructed of
black or tan English grain
calf. .Here s a lot of mileage

with smooth going at a
low cost.

$100Q

The Florsheim Shoe
Store Co.

350 Washington Street, Near Park Street

Mail
Orders
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dmT HI
B A dress in straight line
silhouette ivith iqpviy

panels of self-color-

silk that hang gracefully from
the tvaist line, effecting a
very jaunty coal style. Fin-ish-ed

with buttons of steel balls
and tie belt. $97.50

This Store No Prices They and Often Untrue

yet
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THOMPSON'S
Deep-Cur- ve Lrniel

Are Belter
Trade-mar- k Keglstered.

THE SIGX OF
PERFECT SERVICE

Thoroughly experienced
Optometrists for the exam-
ination and HdjuHtm e n t 8,
e k i 1 led workmen to con-stru- ct

the lenses a co-
ncentrated service thatguarantees dependable
glasses at reasonable prices.

Complrte Lfnfi (irlmllnir
Factory on the I'remUeM

SAVE YOUR EYES

THOMPSON
OPTICAL, INSTITUTE

(Not a Sirhnnl)
"For the Conservation and

Betterment of Human
Vision."
L'orltt-t- t nolMlnsr,

Kiftb and MorrlMon Sim.
Chas. A. itusco,

Tres. and Gen. Mgr.
Since 11)08.

INGROWN TOE NAIL

How to Toughen Skin to Nail
Turns Out Itself

I

9

I

A few drops of "OutRro" upon the
skin surrounding: the ingrowing nail
reduces Inflammation and pain and

o toughens the tender, sensitive skin
underneath the toe nail that It cannot
penetrate the flesh, and the nail turns
naturally outward almost over night.

"Outgrro" Is a harmless antlseptla
manufactured for chiropodists. How-
ever, anyone can touy from the drug .

store a tiny bottle containing; direct
Uona. Adv.
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